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fojDr f'jksef.k
lar ckck fuDdk flag th egkjkt

?kV ?kV eS gfj tw clS laru dfgm iqdkfjAA
dgq ukud frg Hktq euk Hkm fuf/k mrjfg ikfjAA
Tkks lcds ân;ksa esa vUr;kZeh :i ^ikj[k :i^ lk{kh :i^ cSBk gSA HkkbZ ohj
flag us fy[kk gS og tks ijes'oj lc esa O;kid gS og ^lk{kh :i^ esa lcds
Hkhrj fojkteku gSA ysfdu yksxksa dks ;g irk ugha fd dkSu lk{kh gSA rqEgsa
bldk irk yxuk pkfg;sA rqEgkjk eu dYiuk djrk gSA og dYiuk dks ns[kus
okyk igys ls [kM+k gksrk gSA rqeus ,sls gh le; cjckn dj fn;k& ;g rks O;FkZ
dh ckrsa FkhA D;k ykHk Fkk blesa] og ns[kdj gh dgrk gSA oks tks ns[kus okyk vanj
cSBk gS lk{kh] O;kid gS] og O;kid gh lk{kh gSA lk{kh O;kid gSA Kkrk Kku Ks; f=dqVh gSA og rhuksa xq.kksa
dh] ik¡p rÙoksa dk ewy gSA ysfdu f=dqVh dks tkuus okyk ^nkuk chuk^ (O;kid) Hkh Hkhrj CkSBk gS tks f=dqVh
dks ns[krk gS fd ;g Bhd gS] vFkok ;g Bhd ugha gSA og O;kid jke gSA og vPNk ugha gSA Qyka vPNk
gSA og tks ijes'oj gS og O;kid jke gSA og loZ O;kid gS] og lc dk ekfyd gS] og lc dk vUr;kZeh
gSA blfy;s og O;kid gSA og gS rks ,d gh] nks ughaA ;fn nks gksrs rks xq# ukud nso th ogka ^nks^ fy[krsA
;fn rhu gksrs rks xq: ukud nso th ^rhu^ fy[krs&
Ukkud ikj[kq vkfIk ftfu [kksVk [kjk iNkf.k;kAA
Tkks vPNs cqjs ladYiksa dks tkuus okyk gS og ikj[k gSA og lcds vUr%dj.k esa cSBk gS] dYiuk;sa rks
lnSo ek;k dh gksrh gSaA
lgt dFkk iksFkh igyh (i`-13)
egar jke flag th egkjkt
ds ^izo;u* ls
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ve`r opu

fnO; lans'k
Lkjca lkpk ,dq gS nwtk ukgh dksbAA
Rkk dh lsok lks djs tk dm unfj djsAA
Ikjes'oj d`ik djrk gS HkkbZ ! rks og lsok feyrh gSA mldh Le`fr feyrh
gS] mldh Le`fr gh lsok gS] mlds mins'k dks rqeus ;kn j[kk gS&;gh lsok gS]
vkSj tks mlds mins'k dks Hkwy x;k og pkgs tks mldh bPNk gS djs] og lsok
ugha og deZ gS vkSj deZ 'kqHk dk Qy vPNk gks ldrk] 'kqHk gks ldrk gS vkSj cqjs
dk nq%[k] ysfdu tks eks{k gS tUe&e`R;q ls eqfDr og rks ml lR; dh lsok ;gh gS fd xq#&mins'k gj
le; ;kn jgsA xq# ds mins'k esa minz"Vk ijekRek tks loZ O;kid gS vkRe#i esa fLFkr gS vkSj vkRek dk
lk{kkRdkj gksrs gh &fQj xq# vkSj f'k"; nksuks gh ,d gSa] fQj leLr l`f"V gh ,d gS] fQj leLr l`f"V esa
lz"Vk Hkh ,d gS&leLr f[kykSuksa esa phuh Lo;a gS&leLr crZuksa esa feV~Vh gS vkSj leLr l`f"V esa tc lz"Vk
Lo;a gS vkSj tc bl Lo;a dk cks/k Bhd gks x;k&xq#&d`ik ds lkFk fQj blds thou dh ;k=k tks gS HkkbZ!
lQyrk ds lkFk iw.kZ gksrh gS vkSj lQyrk ds lkFk lEiw.kZ gksuk gh thou dk y{; gSA
vlpjt oLrq (i`-430)

Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji Maharaj
Patron

Srimaan Sant Jodh Singh Ji
Chairman

Every event or incident leaves an impression in our life. That is what is known as learning. We must forget
the sad incidents and remember the pleasant ones and live in the hope of a better life in future. Hope
is a great reliever of human anxiety. The person who hopes for a better future always leads a pleasant
and successful life. We agree with Napoleon who said, “Never leave hope even in the worst adversities”.
I do hope that with the blessings of His Holiness Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji Maharaj, this News Letter
will provide the brightest ideas for times to come.
Col. (Dr.) D.S. Khera
Secretary & Director
SNS Public Schools

fo|kfFkZ;ksa ls
fo|kFkhZ Hkkjr dh vk'kk gSaA os v/;;u'khy cusaA Lora=rk dh yM+kbZ esa gekjh thr gqbZ D;ksafd gekjs lHkh usrk v/;;u&lEiUu FksA
yksdekU; fryd tc igyh ckj tsy x;s rks tsy esa mUgksus ^osn^ ij fdrkc fy[kh vkSj nwljh ckj tsy x, rks xhrk ij fdrkc
fy[khA iz/kku ea=h tokgj yky usg: ok;q;ku esa cSBs&CkSBs v/;;u djrs FksA ,sls v/;;u ds ifj.kkeLo:Ik mUgksaus Hkkjr ,oa fo'o
dk bfrgkl fy[kkA
fueZy&lar&ijEijk] ftl ls ge tqM+s gS] dh o`fÙk Hkh ges'kk v/;;u'khy jgh gSA lar ckck fuDdk flag th ds xq# egar cqM~<+k flag
th rks czãosyk esa mB dj v/;;u djrs FksA v/;;u mudh izfrfnu dh fnup;kZ esa 'kkfey FkkA Lo;a ckck fuDdk flag th dks eaSus
lnSo v/;;u djrs ns[kk gSA xq#ok.kh ,oa Hkxon~xhrk muds fiz; xzUFk FksA lp rks ;g gS fd fueZy larksa us ^fo|k vkSj lsok^ dk iYyw dHkh ugha NksM+kA
mUgksaus viuh fo}r~rk vkSj R;kxe; vkn'kZthou }kjk yksxksa dks izHkkfor Hkh fd;kA
Jh xq#ukud nso th ds bu 'kCnksa dks lnSo ;kn j[kksA
^ifM+vk cw>S] lks ijok.kq^
vki v/;;u'khy cusa A esjh 'kqHk dkeuk;sa
MkW enu xqykVh
funs'kd] lar fuDdk flag ifCyd Ldwy
It is a matter of great pride and pleasure that under the able and inspiring patronage of His Holiness
Mahant Baba Ram Singh ji Maharaj, the 1st Issue of Newsletter of our SNS Institutions is being published
in the New Year, 2014.
I feel honoured to say that our prestigious institutions are not only imparting totally free education to
the children belonging to economically weaker section of the society but also shaping them mentally,
physically and spiritually so that they may grow into committed citizens. ’Sewa’ ,’Simran’ and ‘Samarpan’
are our distinct mottoes.
A Newsletter is a creative venture, indeed, which reflects the academic, cultural, sports activities and achievements of
an institution. I hope that all the students, teachers and parents will benefit from this Newsletter. Therefore, on this
occasion, I express my heart-felt gratitude to our managing committee, Principals and staff for their dynamic direction
and co-operation.

Dr. K.L. Dang

Director (Academics)
Editor-in-chief
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Founder’s Day Celebrations

Sant Nikka Singh Ji
Maharaj 'Virakt'

Under the divine patronage of His
Holiness Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji
Maharaj, the missionary of humanity,
the 15th Founder’s Day in the fond
memory of Sant Nikka Singh Ji Maharaj
‘Virakt’, his blessed disciple, Bhagat
Labha Mal Ji, and Bhagat Ji’s grandson,
Vaneet Chawla (Lucky), was celebrated
with devotion and decorum at Nirmal
Dham, Karnal on April 16, 2013. The
Bhog ceremony of Seven Akhand Paths

the staff of SNS Institutions, inmates
of old-age home, volunteers and
devotees with ‘Prasad’ and ‘Siropas’.
Soon afterwards, he enthralled the
congregation by reciting immortal
sayings from Sahaj Katha Pothi.
The presence of the other holy saints
like Sant Amrik Dev Ji, Sant Nirbhinder
Singh Ji (Sarpanch Ji), Sant Kanwalinder
Singh Ji and many more added spiritual
grace to this auspicious function.

Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji
Maharaj

of Sri Guru Granth Sahib ji along with one Path of Sri Japji
Sahib ji concluded on this day with the holy ‘Ardas’ followed
by glowing tributes paid to Pujya Maharaj ‘Virakt’ Ji, Bhagat
Ji and Lucky.
The
beautiful
‘Shabads’
sung
melodiously by our SNS Schools’
choirs, and particularly by Bibi Jasjeet
Kaur ‘Ruby’ and her associates, Bibi
Harminder Kaur ‘Babbi’ and her party,
filled the entire atmosphere with
divine pleasure.
Bhagat Labha Mal Ji

On this august occasion, His Holiness
Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji Maharaj distributed uniforms
and books to the students of LKG, sewing machines and
diploma certificates to the out-going trainees of SNS
Institute of Vocational Training and Private ITI, and blessed

The ‘Samagam’ concluded with Guru ka Langar, in the
distribution of which the students of SNS Public Schools
performed their duties remarkably.

Absolutely Free Education
Our sole mission is to impart totally free education to the children belonging to economically weaker section of society, i.e.,
orphans, fatherless and children of domestic helps, rickshaw pullers, etc., who wish to study but their parents cannot afford
to send them to well-established schools due to paucity of means.
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Inter-School ‘Shabad Gaayan’ Competition in the Loving Memory of Vaneet Chawla- A Report
"In small proportions, we just beauties see
And in short measures life may perfect be."

Vaneet Chawla
(Lucky)

It has wisely been said that we live in deeds,
not in years. In his short span of life, Vaneet
Chawla, alias Lucky, the beloved son of Sant
Amrik Dev Ji,spread fragrance and happiness
to all due to his noble deeds. Even at the time
of leaving his mortal frame in Chennai, he
uttered ‘Tera, Tera, Tera’.

To inculcate a deep sense of morality and spirituality in students,
an Inter-School ‘Shabad Gaayan’ competition in the loving
memory of Lucky was organised at SNS Public School, Nirmal
Dham, Karnal on May 19, 2013. In this contest, one team each
from SNS Public Schools and MKK Bal Kalyan Niketan, Nirmal
Dham took part with zest and devotion. Mrs. Ravinder Kaur
(teacher) conducted the stage effectively.

-Ben Jonson

and blessed with mementoes by Sant Nirbhinder Singh Ji
(Sarpanch Sahab) and Sant Amrik Dev Ji. The judges of the
day, viz., Kumari Ekta & Mrs. Anamika, were also honoured
with ‘Siropas’.
Apart from some holy saints, whose presence made the
whole atmosphere charming and pious, Mr. H.B. Taneja,
Dr. K.L. Dang, Mr. S. Ghai, Mr. Parvesh Arora, Mrs. Gurvinder
Kaur, Mrs. Madhu Bishnoi, Mrs. Sonia were among those
present on the occasion.

At the outset of this religious function, floral tributes were
paid to Lucky, the loved one of all and soon afterwards,
Prof. Madan Gulati expressed his views on the importance
of Gurbani, the universal Truth.
Since it was basically a spiritual function and not a
competition in a sense, all the teams were declared first

A presentation from 'Shabad Gaayan' Competition

Vocational Institutes
Under the sagacious and blessed patronage of His Holiness
Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji Maharaj, both SNS IVT and
SNS Private ITI have achieved milestones in the spheres of
different Trades. Like their sisterly concerned SNS Public
Schools, which are imparting totally free education to
approximately 3700 students belonging to economically
weaker section of the society irrespective of caste, colour

and creed, these distinguished institutions are also providing
quality education/training absolutely free of cost to 160
girls, falling under EWS category.
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The training for professional DMLT Paramedical course (Last
Batch) under PTU Learning Centre is being given by SNS
IVT; whereas training for courses such as COPA, Cutting and

Sewing, Embroidery and Needle work under SCVT Scheme
is being provided by Private ITI. All the aforesaid courses
are of one year duration. Both these institutions enjoy 100%
results every year because of their well-experienced, highly
qualified, devoted and dedicated staff.

Teachers' Workshop
“Knowledge, like love, expands; it does not limit itself to boundaries.”
To broaden the mental horizon of teachers and keep their
knowledge up-to-date, various workshops are organised
from time to time by SNS Public Schools, Karnal. On 29th
of June, 2013, a teachers' workshop was conducted at SNS
Public School, Nirmal Dham in which all the teachers of three
schools participated with keen interest.
In this workshop, two eminent educationists, viz, Dr. Ashok
Mehta, former Head of the Dept. of Chemistry, D.S. College,
Karnal and Mr. S.S. Vadera, a senior lecturer in English (Retd.)
from the same college, shared their knowledgeable views
with the staff.
Dr. Ashok Mehta highlighted the qualities of a good teacher.
He asserted that self-confidence, creativity, knowledge of
the subject and eye-to-eye contact with the students are the
major factors that contribute to becoming a good teacher.
Thereafter, Prof. S.S. Vadera illustrated the importance of
English, an international language, in our day-to-day life.
To learn this language, he emphasized, one must learn
grammar, particularly Tenses, Modals, Determiners, etc.
During this academic workshop, Prof. Madan Gulati put forward
his view-point that a teacher must be a learner throughout
his life. Like students, he should continue reading, for, as says
Francis Bacon, reading maketh a full mind.

In the evening session, Dr. K.L. Dang gave an interesting,
informative and thought-provoking talk on Positive
Thinking. He quoted Buddha saying that a man becomes
what he thinks and does. In order to become a good ‘Insaan’,
Dr. Dang exhorted that ‘Soch Badlo, Jeevan Badlo’, ‘Soch
Badlo, Desh Badlo’ must be the motto of everybody.
The workshop concluded with a vote of thanks proposed
by Mrs. Madhu Bishnoi, and the presentation of ‘Siropas’
to the resource personnel by our revered Sant Amrik Dev
Ji, the vice-chairman of managing committee. The other
present personalities were Mr. Parvesh Arora, Mrs. Kailash
Sahni, Mrs. Gurvinder Kaur, Mrs. Sonia, Mrs. Yogita Lather,
Mrs. Manju Yadav, Mr. Subhash and Mrs. Monika.

Vision
The vision of the management is to provide academic excellence, and imbibe moral and ethical values so that the children
may make useful contribution in serving humanity at large for times to come.
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Independence Day-The Day of Freedom
“Shahido Ki Chitao per Lagenge Har Baras Mele
Vatan Par Mitnae Walo Ka Yahi Baki Nisha Hoga.”
Independence Day, i.e., 15th August, is a red-letter day in
the Indian history, for on this day India got freedom from
the shackles of slavery due to the sacrifices made by its
freedom fighters.
This historic day was observed, as usual, by SNS Public
Schools under the banner of their managing committee.
Mr. Banarsi Lal Chawla, father of Kalpana Chawla, Mr. H.G.
Khurana, Centre Incharge, RNIS, College of Insurance,
Karnal, Dr. Ashok Mehta, former Head of the Dept. of
Chemistry D.S College, Karnal, unfurled the National Flag at
SNS Public school, Nirmal Dham, Sadar Bazaar, Zarifa Farm,
respectively, as Chief Guests. They congratulated the staff,
students, parents and distinguished guests and exhorted
them to follow the path of valiant martyrs and protect the
hard-won freedom through patriotism.
On this grand occasion, cultural programmes were organised
in all the three schools. ‘Shabads’ from Gurbani were recited
melodiously; fiery speeches were made; patriotic songs were
sung with fervour; dramatic skits were staged; ‘Bhangras’
and ‘Giddas’ were performed, but above all, the fancy dress
programme presented by tiny tots enthralled everybody
present over there.
Mr Banarsi Lal Chawla , the Chief Guest, unfurling the National Flag

Teacher's Day Celebrations (5th September, 2013)
“The mediocre teacher tells, the good teacher explains, the superior teacher demonstrates,
the great teacher inspires.”

–William Arthurward

Every year on 5th September, Teacher’s Day is celebrated
with great fervour in the loving memory of Sarvepalli
Dr. Radha Krishnan, a great teacher and former President of
India.
Like the previous sessions, this year, too, Teacher's Day
was observed with customary zeal in SNS Public Schools
on 5th September, 2013. The schools were decorated with
banners, posters, etc. Since students in these institutions are
not granted permission to offer gifts to their teachers, they
welcomed them with hand-made greeting cards and fresh
flowers.
Colourful programmes were organised on this occasion.
Students of class XII taught children of lower classes.
Handsome tributes were paid to Dr. Radha Krishnan and
teachers were urged to act as role models by following
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into his footsteps. The presentation of some musical
items, dramatic skits, Punjabi folklore, several fun games,
appropriate titles for teachers and above all, the morale
boosting message conveyed by the managing committee of
schools won the commendation of staff, students, parents
and other guests.

Inter-School Annual Athletic Meet-October 17, 2013
" Winning is not everything-but wanting to win is."

- Vince Lombardi

In honour of the birthday of His Holiness Mahant Baba Ram
Singh Ji Maharaj, the 6th Inter-School Annual Athletic Meet
was organised enthusiastically on the vast playgrounds of
SNS Public School, Zarifa Farm, Karnal on October 17, 2013.

The function started with a beautiful 'Shabad' from Gurbani
by the school choir followed by the welcome address by our
Principal, Mrs. Gurvinder Kaur. The programme commenced
officially with the unfurling of the school Athletic Flag by
the Chief Guest, Mr. Satish Kumar, advocate, Supreme
Court of India and member, International Law Association,
International Council of Jurists, International Institution of
Human Rights & Society Bar Association of India. He took
the salute of impressive march past as well and immediately
after the oath taking ceremony, formally declared the Meet
open.

On this splendid occasion, the Chief Guest congratulated the
prize winners and boosted the morale of the participants,
students and staff by his inspiring speech. Prof. Madan
Gulati and one of our distinguished guests, Dr. Rajan
Lamba, Principal, Tagore Bal Niketan Sr. Sec. School,
Karnal and President, SSC, Karnal, also congratulated the
winners and conveyed wishes to Maharaj Ji. The other
present personalities were Dr. Ashok Mehta, Dr. K.L. Dang,
Mrs. Sonia Gaba, Dr. Rajpal Bairagi and many more.
As prize distribution is a matter of pride and honour for the
winning students, the prize winners were awarded medals.
Over all, SNS Public School, Nirmal Dham, SNS Public School,
Zarifa Farm and SNS Public School, Sadar Bazar bagged the
first, second and third positions, respectively.
This successful auspicious function concluded with a vote
of thanks proposed by Dr. (Col.) D.S. Khaira, Secretary &
Director, followed by the distribution of pieces of birthday
cakes, refreshment and sweets to the participants, staff,
students, volunteers and devotees by our venerable Sant
Amrik Dev Ji, the vice-chairman of managing committee.

Soon after the lighting of Torch and bursting of crackers to
the delight of children, the field and track events started in
the true spirit of sportsmanship. Students from classes VI to
XII took part with keen interest in events like 100m, 200m
Race, Shot Put, Long Jump and Relay Race.
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Pujya Satguru’s Spiritual Visits to SNS Public Institutions-A Report

“Lord, make me an instrument of your peace; where there is hatred, let me sow love; where there is
injury, pardon; where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope; where
there is darkness, light; and where there is sadness, joy.”
-St. Francis

Under the able patronage of His Holiness Mahant Baba
Ram Singh Ji Maharaj, SNS Public Institutions are making
great strides in the mental, physical and spiritual growth of
students so that they may grow into committed citizens of
tomorrow. ‘Sewa’, ‘Simran’ and ‘Samarpan’ are the mottoes
of these distinguished institutions. The visits of Maharaj Ji,
in particular, play a key role in imbibing moral and ethical
values among schools’ children.

As per his spiritual tour programme, His Holiness, as usual,
accompanied by holy saints like Sant Amrik Dev Ji, Sant
Nirbhinder Singh Ji (Sarpanch Sahab), Sant Kanwalinder

Singh Ji and many more, very kindly visited SNS Public
School, Sadar on October 28, 2013, SNS Public School, Nirmal
Dham and SNS Private ITI on October 29, 2013. The date of
his visit to SNS Public School, Zarifa Farm will fall on 1st of
March, 2014. His cardinal spiritual message at Sadar School
was ‘To attain God’s love and grace, dedicate yourself to
Him. Make your mind pure, humble and discard all passions
and doubts’. At Nirmal Dham, the key message was ‘Man’s
bent of mind, which is generally volatile, determines his life.
To have a glimpse of God, cleanse your mind of all passions
and doubts and make it stable like that of Nam Dev, Kabir,
Prahlad, Dhanna, etc.
On the pious occasion of Maharaj Ji's fruitful, inspiring and
value-based visits, the whole atmosphere becomes pleasant
and spiritual due to the recital of beautiful 'Shabads' from
Gurbani by the schools' choirs, and the singing of devotional
songs by Bibi Jasjeet Kaur 'Ruby', Bibi Harminder Kaur 'Babbi'
and their associates and particularly, the way His Holiness
himself recites immortal sayings from Sahaj Katha Pothi.
The all-out efforts made by the managing committee, staff and
students in making Param Pujya Gurudev's divine visits a grand
success win the admiration of one and all present over there.
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Children’s Birthday Celebrations
“Mother is the name for God in the lips and hearts of little children.”

-William Thackeray

It has wisely been said that be like flowers and spread
fragrance to all. Children, of course, are
like flowers and spread the fragrance
of their simplicity, innocence, purity,
faith and truth all around. Because
of these qualities, they are heavenly
blessed. ‘Let the little children come
to me, and do not hinder them, for
the kingdom of God belongs to such
as these,' says the Bible also.
Mata Kartar Kaur

Mata Kartar Kaur Bal Kalyan Niketan, a charitable institution,
has nearly 50 children, mostly girls, who are either parentless
or hapless, and provides all types of facilities for their
upbringing and quality education. The birthday of these
children is associated with Mata Kartar Kaur and to mark her
death anniversary, it is celebrated with devotion and fervour
every year on 7th December.
By the grace of Sant Nikka Singh Ji Maharaj ‘Virakt’ and
with the blessings of His Holiness Mahant Baba Ram Singh
Ji Maharaj, the birthday was observed, as usual, on the
occasion of morning assemblies in SNS Public Schools and
in the Satsang Hall of Nirmal Dham in the evening. Floral
tributes were paid to Mata Kartar Kaur, the embodiment of
humility, piousness, devotion, truth, generosity, etc., and in
her fond memory, winter uniforms were distributed to the
needy students. At SNS Public School, Nirmal Dham, Sant
Amrik Dev ji graced the cultural programme with his benign
presence. Prof. Madan Gulati also expressed his views on
mothers, especially Mata Kartar Kaur.
In the evening , too, a cultural programme was presented
by the children of MKK Bal Kalyan Niketan under the
praiseworthy guidance of Ms. Ekta. Beautiful ‘Shabads’ from
Gurbani, group songs , poetic recitation, dances, a selfcomposed poem recited by Dr. Rajpal Bairagi, a couple of
devotional songs sung melodiously by Mrs. Komal (Music
teacher) and some items presented by tiny tots, in particular,
were the main attractions. Ms. Jyoti, one of the girls of MKK
Bal Niketan, conducted the stage nicely. Besides some holy
saints, who landed grace to the function, Mrs. Gurvinder
Kaur, Mrs. Madhu Bishnoi, Mrs. Manju Yadav, Mrs. Yogita
Lather, Mr. Rajesh Gupta were among those present on the
occasion.

The whole programme was highly appreciated by one and
all present over there. Sant Amrik Dev Ji blessed the children,
valued guests and devotees, Principals and staff, inmates of
old-age home with pieces of birthday cakes and ‘Prasad’.
With this, the splendid function concluded with a vote of
thanks proposed by Dr. K.L. Dang.
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Students' Articles
The Plight of Child Labour

thou dk lans'k

It is very sad that the evil of child labour still
persists in the society. It is a blot on the face
of our country. The other day I happened to
watch some children who were engaged in
various activities. The sight moved me to no
end. Children are forced to live and work under deplorable
and inhuman conditions. They are physically tortured. They
are underpaid and exploited. They work almost everywhere,
be it homes, restaurants, factories, building sites, etc. They
are made to slog for 10 to 12 hours a day. They are hardly
provided with any nutrition.

ekrk&firk dh lsok djuk
mu ij dksbZ ,glku ugha
ekr&firk ds pj.kksa ls c<+dj
nwtk dksbZ /kke ughaA
pj.kksa dks Nw ysus Hkj ls]
pkj /kke rhFkZ gks tk,¡
nq%[k lguk ekrk&firk dh [kkfrj
QtZ gS dksbZ vglku ughaA
dtZ gS budk rsjs flj ij]
f'k{kk ;k dksbZ nku ughaA
ekrk&firk lEifÙk gSa ,slh]
ftudk dksbZ nke ughaA

nhid
nloha ^,*] tjhQk QkeZ

Key to Success

Read but write more,
Talk but think more,
Play but study more,
I promise, you will succeed sure.
Eat but chew more,
Weep but laugh more,
I promise, you will be healthy sure.
Punish but forgive more,
Spend but save more,
Consume but produce more,
I promise, people will respect you sure.

Deepa

VIII 'A'
Zarifa Farm

The Months

Tasmeen

IX 'A'
Nirmal Dham

Teachers

Teachers are our guides,
They are always by our side.
They teach us what is right,
And want our future bright.
Teachers are the greatest gift,
They make our spirits lift.
They understand our nature trends,
They are our greatest friends.

Rita

VIII A
Sadar Bazar
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Although the Government has passed laws against
engaging child labour in hazardous industries, yet the laws
are not properly implemented. They are on paper only. The
greed and selfish motive of poor parents is also at fault.
To supplement their income, they allow their children to
work. These children need proper education, motherly care
and affection. They deserve a better childhood and bright
future. In this regard, parents, people, media and social
organisations should come forward.

January cold desolate
February all dripping wet;
March wind ranges;
April Changes;
Birds sing in tune,
To flowers of May,
And sunny June,
Brings longest day;
In scorched July;
The storm-clouds fly,
Lightning torn,
August bears corn;
September fruit;
In rough October;
Earth must disrobe her;
Stars fall and shoot
In keen November,
And night is long,
And cold is strong,
In bleak December.

Pooja Panwar

Cutting & Sewing 'A'
SNS PVT. ITI

xq#

tUefnu dk rksgQk

xq# fcuk v/kwjk gS f'k";]
nwj djas ;s f'kdk;r fdllsA

tc Hkh rqe tUefnu eukvks]
;kn djds ml fnu ,d isM+ yxkvksA
isM+ yxs rks gjk Hkjk gks]
LoxZ ;gk¡ Hkwfe ij cuk gksA
oks isM+ gesa rkth gok nsxk]
gekjs thou dks c<+k nsxkA
tUefnu ij tks vk, esgeku]
f[kykSus] pkWdysV vxj yk, esgeku]
mudks dguk ekQ djuk Jheku]
eq>s f[kykSus ;k pkWdysV dk ugha vjekuA
rksgQk gh nsuk pkgrs gks vki vxj
rks isM+ yxkuk ?kj ds vk¡xu esa tkdjA
isM+ dVsa rks gksxh xyrh]
jsfxLrku cusxh /kjrhA
tc og isM+ cM+k gksxk]
rkth&rkth gok nsxk]
xehZ esa Nk;k 'khry nsxk]
esjs tUefnu dk ;g rksgQk]
lcdks lkQ&lqFkjk dy nsxkA
tc Hkh rqe tUefnu eukvks]
;kn djds ml fnu ,d isM+ yxkvksA

xq: rks gS ghjk vueksy]
u pqdk ldk dksbZ bldk eksyA
xq# rks gS ,d ckny ,slk]
Kku o"kkZ dj izdk'k QSykrk]
dksbZ ugha gS blds tSlkA
xq# rks gS ,d ,slk Nkrk]
vKkurk dh /kwi ls tks gesa cpkrkA
xq# rks gksrs gS vanj ls uje]
djuk fl[kkrs gesa vPNs djeA
xq# rks gS Kku:ih pknj]
ftls vks<+ ge djrs nwljksa dk vknjA
f'k"; pkgs gks xksjk ;k dkyk]
xq# cuk,¡ bUgsa ,d eksrh dh ekykA
eksM+ dj rqe viuk ?kqVuk]
xq# ds le{k rqe ,sls >qdukA
xq# rks gS ,d ,slk o`Ùk
ftlds fcuk f'k"; gS e`r
xq# rks gS ,d ,slk lksuk]
bldks rqe dHkh u [kksuk
ojuk iM+sxk rqedks jksukA

latuk
fleju
8oh- ^ch*] lnj cktkj

7oh- ch] lnj cktkj

Nature’s GIFT

The trees are green,
The roses are red.
The rivers are blue,
It's Nature’s gift.
All around me are beautiful trees
Also the tiny animals that
please me.
The cute little brown birds
win your heart.
The soft little breeze keeps you cool.
The sun has just gone down.
The birds go to their own homes.
Now it’s time for me to go.
But there’s a promise that I will
be back as
The sun wakes, I shall be here.

3 phtsa
3 phtsa ftanxh esa ,d ckj feyrh gS&
ek¡ cki] :i&jax] tokuh
3 phtsa lksp le>dj mBkvks&
dne] dle] dye
3 phtsa lksp&le>dj dj djks&
eksgCcr] ckr] QSlyk
3 phtsa fdlh dk bUrtkj ugha djrha&
ekSr] oDr] mej
3 phtsa NksVh u le>ks&
dtZ] QtZ] etZ+
3 phtsa gesa'kk nnZ nsrh gSa&
/kks[kk] csclh] csoQkbZ
3 phtsa ges'kk vkidks [kq'k j[ksaxh
Hkxoku] nksLr] vkSj viukiu

eatw 'kekZ
dVkbZ o flykbZ ^,*

Atul Dogra

XI (N.M)
Zarifa Farm
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ns'k esa vxj csfV;k¡ ek;wl vkSj uk'kkn gaS]
fny ij j[kdj gkFk dfg, ns'k D;k vktkn gS\
vk/kh f'k{kk&vk/kh lsgr&vk/kh etnwjh feyh]
ns'k gqvk vktkn ysfdu budks uk vktknh feyhA
budh gkyr rks vHkh Hkh gj rjg cckZn gS]
fny ij j[kdj gkFk dfg, ns'k D;k vktkn gS\
ngst dh [kkfrj dbZ csfV;k¡ tykbZ xbZ]
yM+fd;ksa dh deh gqbZ ij yksxksa dh u fQrjr xbZA
buds vknj ds fcuk gj ckr cscqfu;kn gS]
fny ij j[kdj gkFk dfg, ns'k D;k vktkn gS\
ekuk fd vkxs fudyh gS ukfj;k¡ bl ns'k esa]
vHkh rd xzkeh.k ukfj;k¡ fiNM+h gqbZ gaS ns'k esaA
vkvks dle [kkrs gSa ge budks f'kf{kr cukus dh]
tks vHkh rd fiNM+h gqbZ gaS mudks vkxs ykus dhA
vxj f'kf{kr cu tk,a ns'k dh lc csfV;k¡]
vkRefuHkZj cu tk, ns'k dh lc csfV;k¡A
rHkh ge dg ldrs gSa gekjk ns'k vktkn gS]
rHkh ge dg ldrs gSa gekjk ns'k vktkn gSA

ij[k 'kekZ
ukSoha ,] fueZy/kke

gekjs dÙkZO;
fo|kFkhZ dky
f'k'kq dky
;qok dky
o`¼koLFkk dky
fo}kuksa ds lkFk
ew[kZ lax
fe= lax
vkifÙk dky
,dkUr dky
Øks/k dky
ns'k dky
cfynku

csfV;k¡ gksrh gS ml f[kyf[kykrs Qwy dh rjg
ftls yksx le>rs gSa mM+rh gqbZ /kwy dh rjg]
yM+ds rks flQZ c<+krs gSa vkxs oa'k gh
ysfdu yM+fd;ksa ds fcuk nqfu;k esa
ugha jgsxk yM+dksa dk va'k Hkh]
D;ksa ejokrs gks csfV;ksa dks xHkZ esa
tc g¡lrh gqbZ csVh gh fy[kh gS deZ esa]
D;ksa ugha feyrk csfV;ksa dks mudk gd
gd feys rks csfV;k¡ Hkh igq¡p tk,¡ flrkjksa rd]
è;ku ls lquks csfV;ksa dh oks vkokt
tks ph[k&ph[k dj dgrh gS D;ksa fd;k
vU;k; esjs lkFk]
csVs rks Mqck nsrs gSa nqfu;k esa cki dk uke
fQj csfV;k¡ gh laHkkyrh gSa firk dks muds
firk ls feyh gqbZ 'kku]
csfV;ka cpkvks esjh ;gh gS lcls vk'kk
csVh ejokvksxs rks yxsxh gkFk fujk'kk]
D;k ns[kksxs fcuk csfV;ksa ds lqanj n`';
tc csfV;ksa ls gh gS bl lalkj dk Hkfo";]
csfV;ksa dks nks mudk vf/kdkj
D;ksafd csfV;k¡ ugha gS dksbZ et+kd------A

[kq'kcw lSuh

fo|k vè;;u
[ksy
fpUru
Hktu
KkuksiktZu
ekSu /kkj.k
gkl&ifjgkl
/kS;Z
Hkxoku dk Hktu
ekSu /kkj.k
jk"Vª HkfDr
Lothou

d{kk vkBoha ,] fueZy/kke

esjh bPNk
esjh bPNk gS fd vkt viuk ^fueZy /kke* ns[kks]
fdl rjg djrs gSa] cPps thou clj ns[kks]
esjh bPNk gS fd vkt viuk fueZy /kke ns[kks
vk¡xu esa f[kys vusdksa] jax&fcjaxs Qwy ns[kks]
viuh iydksa ds eè;] pqurs gSa 'kwy ns[kks]
;gk¡ pkjksa rjQ NkbZ jgrh] pgy&igy ns[kks]
gdhdr esa cukrs] dYiukvksa ds egy ns[kks]
esjh bPNk gS fd ---------------------------------A

lyksuh HkkxZo
ukSoha ,] tjhQk QkeZ

f'k{kd
ekrk,¡ nsrh uothou] firk lqj{kk djrs gSa
ysfdu lPph ekuork] f'k{kd thou esa Hkjrs gSaA
lR;] U;k; ds iFk ij pyuk] f'k{kd gesa fl[kkrs gSaA
thou la?k"kksZ ls yM+uk] f'k{kd gesa crkrs gSaA
Kkunhi dh T;ksfr tykdj] eu vkyksfdr djrs gSaA
gesa fo|k dk /ku nsdj] thou esa lq[k Hkjrs gSaA
bZ'oj ls c<+dj gSa f'k{kd] ;g dchj crykrs gSaA
nhid tSls tydj os nso rqY; cu tkrs gSaA
thou esa dqN ikuk gS rks] f'k{kd dk lEeku djks]
'kh'k >qdkdj J¼k ls rqe] cPpks mUgsa iz.kke djksA

gj bd balk ls cukrs] fny ds fj'rs ns[kks]
HkkbZ pkjs dk ikB i<+krs] uUgsa Qfj'rs ns[kks]
/keZ ls lc gSa ekuo] vuks[kh budh izhr ns[kks]
tkrh; Hksn ugha] fj'rksa dh fuHkkrs jhr ns[kks]
;g eafnj&efLtn ugha gS] [kqnk dk ?kj ns[kks]
esjh bPNk gS fd ----------------------------------A
ge pys tekuk cnyus] gekjk lkFk fuHkkb,]
vk¡/kh esa fpjkx ty jgk] viuk gkFk c<+kb,]
vius pan vewY; iyksa dks] gekjs lax fcrkb,]
vius ?kj ls ;gk¡ igq¡prh] ljy Mxj ns[kks]
esjh bPNk gSa fd --------------------------------------A

iwtk
usgk jk.kk
dEi;wVj ^ch*
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csVh cpkvks

ukSoha ch] fueZy/kke

Food Habits Suitable for
Examination Time

/kjrh ij LoxZ eka cki
ge ;s D;ksa Hkwy tkrs gSa gj ckj

gekjs chekj gks tkus ij MkWDVj dks cqykrs Fks
tks ckj&ckj
vkt ge mUgha ds fy, cqykus esa fgpfdpkrs gSa
,d ckj Hkh ugha 'kjekrs gSaA
/kjrh ij LoxZ ek¡ cki
muds cq<+kis esa D;ksa viuk cpiu ut+j ugha vkrkA
vkt! vxj vkrk rks mUgsa xqtkjuh iM+rh
nq[k rdyhQ Hkjh ftanxh o`¼ vkJe esa vkt
/kjrh ij LoxZ eka&cki
rqEgkjh ,d Nhad ij tks tkxrs Fks lkjh jkr
vkt cq<+kis esa mudh [kkalh rqEgkjs fy, gS vfHk'kki
/kjrh ij LoxZ eka&cki
ftl eka&cki us fn, rqEgsa egy] pkSckjs]
vkt ogh fQjrs gaS ekjs&ekjs]
mUgha ds fy, rqEgkjs ikl ugha gS >kasiM+h vkt]
/kjrh ij LoxZ eka&cki
cpiu esa ftl eka us rqEgsa diM+s fn;s /kksdj
mUgha eka&cki ds diM+ksa ls D;ksa vkrh gS
cncw rqEgsa vkt\
/kjrh ij LoxZ eka&cki
ij er Hkwyks ;s fnu] dy] rqe ij Hkh vk,xk
D;k irk ftruk cqjk rqeus muds lkFk fd;k
blls Hkh cqjk gky gks tk;sxk
/kjrh ij LoxZ eka&cki



The food consumed by an individual
should be wholesome and fulfil the
physiological, psychological and social
needs of the human body.



During examination, a lot of psychological
stress is on the students. It may cause an individual to
eat less or not at all.



Students should avoid eating too much of spicy and
oily food because it leads to lethargy during their study
schedule.



For lunch and dinner, lots of green leafy vegetables
should be included in the diet.



More intakes of fresh fruits and milk should be
emphasized.



Avoid cold food like ice-cream, cold drink, etc., and also
avoid overeating.



It is a well-known fact that eating provides an outlet for
stress of life, but students must avoid eating merely to
reduce stress because this can lead to overeating, which
causes lethargy and drowsiness.
Amandeep Singh

XI N. M.
Zarifa farm
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vkBoha ,] tjhQk QkeZ
Annual Examination Results 2012-13
SNS Public School, Nirmal Dham, Karnal, Haryana Board Examination
Class XII (Commerce Group) Over-all Result

100%

Class XII (Arts Group) Over-all Result

100%

Total Number of Students Appeared

33

Total Number of Students Appeared

25

Number of Students Passed

33

Number of Students Passed

25

Number of First Divisioners

24

Number of First Divisioners

24

Distinctions

7

Distinctions

5

Highest Percentage

92.2%

Highest Percentage

87.8%

Ist Position

Kamal Sapra

92.2%

Ist Position

Gurjeet Kaur

87.8%

2nd Position

Tannu Saini

90.2%

2nd Position

Priyanka

86%

3rd Position

Priyanka Walia

89.2%

3rd Position

Pooja

83%

Subject Wise Highest Marks
Hindi

Subject Wise Highest Marks
Kamal Sapra,
Tannu Saini

93%

Hindi

Priyanka

87%

English

Gurjeet Kaur

88%

English

Ritu

90%

Maths

Indu Rani

70%

Economics

Farleen Kaur

86%

History

Ekta

88%

Accountancy

Kamal Sapra

98%

Economics

Neha

68%

Business Studies

Kamal Sapra

92%

Physical Education

Gurjeet Kaur

90%

Maths

Tannu Saini

91%

Music

Pooja

95%
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Class X Over-all Result

100%

Subject Wise Highest Marks

Total Number of Students Appeared

85

Hindi

Himanshi Walia

89%

Number of Students Passed

85

English

Monika, Anuradha, Renu

93%

Number of First Divisioners

50

Maths

25

Himanshi Walia,
Anuradha

95%

Distinctions
Highest Percentage

93.8%

Ist Position

Himanshi Walia

93.8%

2nd Position

Namrata

92.6%

3rd Position

Anuradha

88.2%

Science

Himanshi Walia

94%

Social Studies

Himanshi Walia

91%

Music

Himanshi Walia

100%

Home Science

Sapna, Renu

94%

Annual Examination Results 2012-13
SNS Public School, Zarifa Farm, Karnal, C.B.S.E. Board Examination
Class XII (Non Medical Group) Over-all Result

91.3%

Subject Wise Highest Marks

Total Number of Students Appeared

23

English

Ms. Diksha Chopra

89

No. of students Passed

21

Accountancy

Number of First Divisioners

17

Ms. Nidhi Behl
Ms. Kanika

85
85

Distinction

1

Business Studies

Ms. Nidhi Behl
Mast. Monu

91
90

Economics

Ms. Nidhi Behl

91

Ms. Kanika

95

Highest Percentage

81.4

Ist Position

Ms. Deepa

81.4

2nd Position

Ms. Nisha

76.6

3rd Position

Ms. Lanshi

73.8

Subject Wise Highest Marks
English

Mast. Harpreet Singh

89

Physics

Ms. Nidhi

84

Chemistry

Ms. Nidhi

86

Maths

Ms. Deepa

68

Phy. Edu.

Ms. lanshi

96

Class XII (Commerce Group) Over-all Result
Total Number of Students Appeared

26

No. of students Passed

26

Number of First Divisioners

12

Distinction

1

100%

Physical Education

Class XII (Arts Group) Over-all Result
Total Number of Students Appeared

25

No. of students Passed

23

Number of First Divisioners

9

Distinctions

Nil

Highest Percentage

71

Ist Position

Ms. Shalini

71

2nd Position

Ms. Monika Rani

70.6

3rd Position

Ms. Rajni Rana

68.8

Subject Wise Highest Marks

Highest Percentage

English

Ms. Himani

60

Hindi

Ms. Manju Rani
Ms. Monika Rani

84
84

86.4

Geography

Ms. Rajni Rana

81

Ms. Monika

82

Mast. Yashwinder

89

Ist Position

Ms. Nidhi Behl

86.4

Computer Science

2nd Position

Ms. Vaishali

70

Physical Education

Ms. Kanika

70

Mast. Monu

69.6

3rd Position

92%

SNS Public School, Zarifa Farm, Karnal
Class X : Over-all Result

100%

Total No of students Appeared

108

No of students Passed

108

Highest grade

Subject Wise Highest Marks
English

A1 (91 to100)

Shabnam, Simran, Pooja, Meenakshi,
Simran Chhabra, Anmol Manchanda

Hindi

A2 (81 to 90)

Shabnam, Simran, Pooja,
Meenakshi, Simran Chhabra

A1 (91 to100)

Shabnam, Simran, Pooja,
Simran Chhabra

A1 (91 to100)

Pooja, Simran Chhabra,
Anmol Manchanda

Social Studies

A1 (91 to100)

Shabnam, Simran

Punjabi

A1 (91 to100)

Anmol Manchanda

Sanskrit

A1 (91 to100)

Pooja, Meenakshi

A1 (91 to100)

6

Shabnam, Simran, Pooja, Meenakshi,
Simran Chhabra, Anmol Manchanda

Mathematics

A2 (81 to 90)

3

Diksha, Harmeet Singh,
Atul Dogra

Science

B1 (71 to 80)

24

B2 (61 to 70)

32
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News-in-Brief
Shri Parshotam Charitable Trust Society organised a
'Sadvichar Pratiyogita' at Karan Park (Library) on April 27,
2013 to award scholarships to brilliant Students. In this
competition, Miss Khushboo (XII-B) and Miss Manisha Sapra
(XII-B) of SNS Public School, Nirmal Dham, stood 1st and
3rd and were honoured with Rs. 1000/- and Rs. 500/-,
respectively, as scholarships for the whole year.
Miss Rajni, a Class VIII student of SNS Public School, Sadar
Bazar, made her school feel proud of her by winning a
cash prize of Rs. 5000/- under ‘Motivating Prize Scheme’.
The managing committee congratulated her on her grand
achievement.
Under the aegis of Karna Yog Association, a Yoga Competition
camp was held at OPS Vidya Mandir, Sector-13, Karnal from
June1 to June 9, 2013 in which as many as 500 students from
various schools participated. Miss Priti, a class VII student of
SNS Public School, Nirmal Dham, won the title of Yog Kumari
and secured 1st position as well. Likewise, Mast Vishal Kumar
(X-B) from SNS Public School, Zarifa Farm, brought laurels to
his institution by bagging the first prize.
On July 22, 2013 , a Gurupurnima Samarpan Divas was
celebrated, as usual, with devotion and excitement at Nirmal
Dham in the evening. Accompanied by some holy saints, His
Holiness Mahant Baba Ram Singh Ji Maharaj landed grace to
the auspicious function with his divine presence and blessed
the Principals and staff, inmates of old-age home, volunteers
and devotees with ‘Prasad’ followed by Guru Ka Langar.
On behalf of Danik Bhaskar, a ‘Shikshak Samman Samaroh’
was organised at NDRI (Auditorium), Karnal on September
16, 2013 in which 55 teachers of Karnal district were
honoured with Best Teacher Award by I.G. Haryana Police,
Mayor, Municipal Corporation, Karnal and M.D, Prime Zone,
Karnal. Sh. Subhash Chander, Co-ordinator, SNS Public
School, Sadar Bazar, Karnal was also one of the awardees.
To bring into limelight the great value of trees and clean
environment in our life, a Plantation Day was observed with
zest in SNS Public Schools on October 19, 2013.
To promote the stream of knowledge and the spirit of
healthy competition among students, class wise English/
Hindi Calligraphy Competitions, English/Hindi spelling Tests,
Inter-House GK Tests, Computer Quiz Contests, Display
Board Competitions were also organised in SNS Public
Schools on the stipulated dates and months as per schools’
Almanac.
Children’s Day, which is associated with Pt. Nehru whom
children fondly called ‘Chacha Nehru’, was celebrated with

gusto in SNS Public Schools on 14th November, 2013.
A cultural programme was presented and children were
specifically inspired to follow the path of Pt. Nehru, the
architect of modern, self-reliant India.
An Inter-House seminar on Moral Education, which is the
need of the hour, was conducted in SNS Public Schools on
November 16, 2013 in which special emphasis was laid on
nourishing positive values like honesty, love, peace, truth,
tolerance, sacrifice, compassion, altruism and right conduct.
Inter-House seminars on English Language/Grammar/
Pronunciation/Spellings, etc., and teachers’ seminars on the
subjects of English/Hindi/Maths/Science were organised in
SNS Public Schools in the months of July, August, September,
October and November 2013. Some fruitful tips on the basic
things/concepts of subjects mentioned above were given to
the junior and senior students and teachers as well.
A seminar on the Art of Living was conducted in SNS
Public Schools on Dec.21, 2013. In this seminar, students, in
particular, were persuaded to avoid junk food and opt for a
healthy balanced diet and daily exercise.
Jesus renounced everything to become fit for service to
mankind. To highlight Jesus’s sacrifices and services to
humanity, Christmas Day was celebrated with devotion and
enthusiasm on 24th December, 2013 and all the students of
SNS Public Schools were advised to follow into the footsteps
of Jesus Christ, the Saviour.
Republic Day, i.e., 26th January, the day on which
constitution of free India came into force, was celebrated in
SNS Public Schools with pump & show. The hoisting of our
tri-colour flag was followed by the National Anthem. Soon
after, cultural programmes were presented. One Act plays
pertaining to the supreme sacrifices of Indian martyrs were
staged. To remind and revive the glory of the Republic India,
thought provoking speeches were made.
Kalpana Chawla’s Historic Day, i.e., 1st February, was
observed in all the three SNS Public Schools with dedication
and enthusiasm. Rich tributes were paid to Kalpana, an
India-born American astronaut, the brave Cosmos Lady,
who, along with six others, lost her life in space tragedy on
Saturday, February 1, 2003.
In this age of Information Technology, to make students
aware of the latest methodologies and techniques of
teaching and learning, apart from computer education,
which is compulsory from class 1st onwards, education
through Smart Classes is being imparted to them in SNS
Public Schools.
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Status
House Captain
House Prefect
House Captain
House Prefect
House Captain
House Prefect
House Captain
House Prefect

HOUSE APPOINTMENTS (2013-14)

Nirmal Dham
Shakti House
Miss Ritu, XI B
Miss Divya, XI A
Samarth House
Miss Alisha, XI B
Miss Shabina, XI A
Sankalp House
Miss Neha, XI B
Miss Meena, XI A
Sanchit House
Miss Pooja, XI B
Miss Sneha, XI A

Zarifa Farm
Rose House
Mast Garvit, XI N.M
Miss Rajwant Kaur, X A
Marigold House
Miss Pooja, XI N.M
Mast. Kuldeep, XI N.M
Lotus House
Mast. Harsh, X B
Mast. Pankaj, X A
Sunflower House
Mast Jagdish, XI Com.
Mast. Atul, XI N.M

Various Co-curricular/Sports Activities at a Glance
Activities

Inter-House Yoga Competition
organised on April 27, 2013

Position
1st
2nd
3rd

English/Hindi Essay Writing Competition 1st
2nd
conducted on May 11, 2013
3rd
Inter-House Drawing/Poster Making
Competition organised on July 6, 2013

Inter-House English/Hindi Declamation
Contest held on August 3, 2013

Inter-House Rakhi-Making Competition
conducted on August 17, 2013

1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
Hindi
1st
2nd
3rd
English
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd
1st
2nd
3rd

Inter-House Kho-Kho Competition held
on October 9, 2013

Inter-House Poetic Recitation
Competition organised on December 14,
2013
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1st
2nd
1st
2nd
English
1st
2nd
3rd
Hindi
1st
2nd
3rd
Punjabi
1st
2nd
3rd

Nirmal Dham
Shakti House
Samarth House
Sankalp House

Sadar Bazar
Krishna House
Mast Shubham, VIII A
Miss Isha, VII A
Kaveri House
Miss Rajni, VIII B
Mast. Vishal, VIII A
Narmada House
Miss Komal, VIII B
Mast. Gourav, VIII C
Tapti House
Mast. Shivam, VIII A
Mast. Sagar, VIII B

Zarifa Farm
Sunflower & Marigold
Houses
Sunflower House
Rose House
Lotus House
Marigold & Rose Hosues
Sunflower House

Sadar Bazar
Kaveri House
Narmada House
Tapti House

Sankalp House
Samarth House
Shakti House
Junior Group
Sankalp House
Sanchit House
Sankalp House
Senior Group
Sankalp House
Shakti Hosue
Sanchit House

Narmada House
Krishna House
Krishna & Tapti Houses

Sunflower House
Marigold House
Lotus & Rose Houses

Krishna House
Tapti House
Kaveri House

Sunflower House
Rose House
Rose & Sunflower Houses

Krishna House
Kaveri House
Tapti House

Shakti Hosue
Shakti Hosue
Sanchit House

Sunflower & Lotus Houses
Marigold House
Rose House

Kaveri House
Narmada House
Krishna House

Sankalp House
Shakti Hosue
Samarth House

Lotus House
Sunflower House
Marigold House

Kaveri House
Krishna House
Narmada House

Junior Group
Sanchit House
Samarth House
Samarth House
Senior Group
Shakti Hosue
Sanchit House
Sanchit House
Junior Group
Sankalp House
Shakti House
Senior Group
Samarth House
Sankalp Hosse

Lotus House
Lotus House
Rose House

N.A.

Rose House
Rose House
Marigold House
Girls
Sunflower House
Marigold House
Boys
Lotus House
Sunflower House

Kaveri House
Krishna House
Tapti House
Girls
Kaveri House
Tapti House
Boys
Tapti House
Kaveri House

Samarth House
Samarth House
Sanchit House

Sunflower House
Lotus House
Rose House

Narmada House
Tapti House
Narmada House

Sankalp House
Sanchit House
Sanchit House

Marigold House
Sunflower House
Lotus House

Tapti House
Narmada House
Narmada House

Shakti House
Samarth House
Sanchit House

Lotus House
Sunflower House
Rose House

Tapti House
Narmada House
Narmada House

